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Abstract
We point out that an apparent discrepancy between the values of
αs(MZ) as determined from low versus high energy experiments
can be explained if an electrically neutral coloured fermion exists
which slows down the running of the strong coupling constant αs.
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20 years after it was born QCD is commonly accepted as the theory of
strong interactions [1]. Two years of data taking by LEP experiments con-
tributed a lot to this belief. The impact of e+e−experiments on QCD can
be compared only to the impact of deep inelastic lepton-hadron scattering
(DIS). It is therefore worrying that these two processes seem to imply slightly
different values of αs(MZ ), c.f. Table 1 taken from [2]. The results of deep
inelastic lepton-nucleon scattering, crystal clear from the theoretical point of
view, are systematically below the results of e+e−analyses of event shapes.
The discrepancy is even more striking when αs(MZ )= 0.112 ± 0.004 as de-
termined from DIS is compared to the result of the improved analysis of
event shapes, including resumation of double logs and removing the unpleas-
ant scale dependence [4, 5]. The averaged LEP value obtained from this
analysis is αs(MZ)= 0.124 ± 0.005 [2]. The data on e
+e−cross sections for
annihilation also indicate higher values of αs, albeit with much larger errors.
Process Q [GeV] αs(Q) αs(MZ )
DIS [ν] 5.0 0.193± .019.018 0.111± .006
DIS [µ] 7.1 0.180± .014 0.113± .005
e+e−[ev.shapes]
PETRA,PEP,TRISTAN 35.0 0.140± .020 0.119± .014
AMY 58.0 0.130± .008 0.122± .007
LEP,SLC 91.2 0.120± .006 0.120± .006
LEP[resumed] 91.2 0.124± .005 0.124± .005
e+e−[σ]
e+e−[σhad] 34.0 0.157± .018 0.131± .012
Γ(Z0 → had) 91.2 0.130± .012 0.130± .012
PDG’92 0.1134± .0035
Table 1: Strong coupling constant αs(MZ ) determined from deep inelastic
lepton-nucleon and e+e−annihilations. The experimental values are taken
from ref.[2] .
A possible and likely explanation of the above mentioned problem is that
the theoretical uncertainties and the related systematic errors are under-
estimated in the analyses [3]. However, an alternative solution exists which
should not be overlooked until it is really excluded by experiment.
It is possible that an electrically neutral coloured fermion of relatively
low (∼ a few GeV) mass slows down the running of αs between the scales
accessible to the ‘high energy’ e+e−and those being probed by ‘low energy’
deep inelasting experiments. An obvious candidate is a light gluino.
We are aware of arguments, based on unification and cosmology, dis-
favouring existence of light gluino; see also [6] . On the other hand we are
impressed by the fact that, contrary to widespread belief and earlier claims
1
[7], the evolution of αs between 5 and 90 GeV is described much better by
the formula [8]
αs(Q) =
4pi
b0 lnQ2/Λ2
[
1− b1
b0
2
ln lnQ2/Λ2
lnQ2/Λ2
]
(1)
b0 = 11−
2
3
Nf − 2Ng˜, b1 = 102−
38
3
Nf − 48Ng˜
for Nf=5 quark flavours and Ng˜=1 gluino than for Ng˜=0, see Table 2.
Q [GeV] Ng˜ = 0 Ng˜ = 1 Exp.
91.2 0.124± .005 0.124± .005 0.124± .005
58.0 0.134± .006 0.130± .006 0.130± .008
34.0 0.147± .007 0.139± .006 0.140± .020
20.0 0.164± .009 0.148± .007 0.138± .028.019
10.0 0.193± .013 0.164± .009 0.167± .015.011
7.1 0.212± .015 0.172± .010 0.180± .014
5.0 0.235± .019 0.182± .011 0.193± .019
0.174± .012
Table 2: Evolution of the strong coupling constant αs(Q) for Ng˜ =0 and 1
starting from the value at 91.2 GeV down to 5 GeV. The experimental values
are taken from ref.[2] .
In conclusion we would like to stress that the existing data do not pre-
clude the possibility that a coloured and electrically neutral fermion exists
which slows down the running of αs between 5 and 90 GeV. A search for, or
exclusion of such a particle in 4-jet e+e−or 3-jet ep events should be persued
by the experiments at LEP and HERA.
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